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Ground was broken yesterday morning for
the new Westminster Presbyterian church on
the fine old lot at the corner of Twelfth and
Nicollet.

Judge Jamison has granted Fredericka
Augusta Paschka a divorce from Albert Wil-
helm Paschka. on the ground of cruel and in-
human treatment.

Dr. Leon Wait, formerly of Minneapolis,
but of recent years a practicing physician at
Alexander, Minn., died Saturday evening of
apendicitus, after an Illness of three days.

Judge Jamison has granted to Fuderika
Augusta Paschka a divorce from Albert W.
Paschka on the grounds of drunkenness and
cruelty. The plaintiff also gets custody of the
three minor children.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Collins, wife
of William O. Collins, who died Saturday of
paralysis, will occur at 2 p. m. today from
the residence, 920 Twenty-sixth avenue south.
Interment at Eden Prairie, Minn.

John Morse and Sherman Smith were
binding a load of hay on a wagon at Ex-
celsior Sunday when the binding pole broke
and threw Smith from the load. He had two
ribs broken and a depression in his breast
bone.

Judge Jamison has ordered that the final
account of W. S. Cilly, as assignee of Mc-
Crea Uros., insolvent, be confirmed and ap-
proved. The order provides for the discharge
of the assignee upon payment of the divi-
dends.

The case against Abraham Burchard, of
Excelsior, who was charged with renting
his building to Young, the alleged blind pig-
ger, was concluded yesterday afternoon and
Judge Kerr bound the defendant to the
grand Jury.

Action has been brought by the Northwest-
ern Mutual Life Insurance company against
Jerome F. Tubbs et al. to foreclose a mort-
gage given to secure a note of $22,500. The
mortgage covers lots 10 and 11, block 10, Pcnni-
man's addition.

At a meeting at First avenue north and
Girard avenue Sunday afternoon, the single
taxers made i* evident they are going to
make themselves heard during the present
campaign. Speeches were made by C. J.
Buell, S. A.Stockwell and W. J. Gallagher.

Theodore Hays, the popular manager of
the Bijou theater, has been made manager
of the Grand opera house of St. Paul, in
addition to hi; duties in this city. Mr.Hays
received a telegram from the proprietor of
the theater, Jacob Litt, informing him of the
appointment.

The balloon ascension at Harriet Saturday
was necessarily postponed owing to an acci-
dent occasioned by the high wind. This
evening at 7:20, however, the ascension will
occur, weather permitting, and Prof. Smith
says that those who have faith to go again
will see a remarkable exhibition.

Members of Zurah Temple, Order of the
Mystic Shrine, are making extensive arrange-
ments for a mammoth meeting to be heldSept, 3, week of the national G. A. R. en-
campmeut and Knight of Pythias conclave,
when a class of 100 initiates will be put
through.

M. Goldman undertook to remodel his res-
idence at 2015 Portland avenue, and some
time last week some thieves taking advan-
tage of the unprotected condition of the
house, entered and helped themselves to
everything in sight. Mr. Goldman reported
yesterday morning to the police that he
misses silverware and dresses valued at $100.

The two young men arrested Sunday for
assaulting an unknown and peaceably in-
clined citizen at Washington and Third streets
north, were arraigned in the municipal court
yesterday, charged with disorderly conduct.
They gave the names of James Cunningham
and William Fitzpatrick, and were each fined
?10.

Cataract Lodge No. 669, Royal Arcanum,
gave a trolley party to Lake Como last even-ing. Though two Interurban cars w?re chart-
ered, there were not seats for all the party,
there being about 115 in both cars. During
the ride refreshments were served, and on
the return trip St. Paul was visited.

Three Assignments.
Yesterday afternoon the S. F. Heath Cycle

company made an assignment for the benefit
of its creditors to A.F. Sweetser. The deed
of assignment is signed by S. F. Heath, pres-ident, and W. F. Washburn, secretary. The
company has been in business in Minneapolis
for some time, in the hardware business, and
later in the sale and manufacture of bicycles.
No list of assets or debts is yet given.

M. T. Farrell made an assignment shortly
afterward to J. Colfax Grant. A bond of
$200 accompanies the assignment filed by the
assignee. No other figures are given.

The Monahan Manufacturing and Rottling
company also followed with an assignment
to J. Colfax Grant. A $200 bond also accom-panies this assignment. The company has
been doing business on Washington avenue
couth for several years. No figures are given.

Miinioiiml Court Csi.scn.

Michael Sullivan was fined $10 or ten days
in the municipal court yesterday afternoon
when found guilty of petit larceny in the
theft of a quantity of goods from S. Baus-cheerger.

Charles Bragg, charged with stealing an
overcoat from James Goodrich, had his case
set for this morning at 9 o'clock, bail be-
ing fixed at $75.

Abraham Burchard, charged with renting
his house to an Excelsior "blind pigger,"
was held to the grand jury In $100 bonds.

Charles Johnson, who was arrested recent-
ly by Inspectors Morrissey and Courtney,
charged with committing burglary at the
residence of Charles Sanborn, was held to
the grand jury in $300 bonds.

Must Prove It Affirmatively.
Judge Pond has denied a motion for a new

trial in the case of Georgietta Beckett vs.
The Northwestern Masonic Aid Association,
brought to recover on an insurance policy,
in which the plaintiff secured a verdict. The
Insured was William Beckett, who died from
the effects of a pistol bullet and was found
dead near St. Paul. In the order denying the
motion. Judge Pond holds that when suicide
Is set up as a defense, the defendant must
establish the claim affirmatively, and prove
the claim made, to enable a decision as apoint of law in their favor.

He Wants Only the Children.
Harald Negaard has begun an action for

divorce from Bent J. Nejraard. In a com-
plaint just filed he alleges that he is twenty-
nine years of age and she Is thirty-three. He
s,tvs she has treated him cruelly, mauled
him with a broom handle, and otherwise
made life miserable for him. and that then
she took their two children and went with
them to Norway. He wants a separation and
the children.

Died In \\ Isconsl n.

Henry Angelroth, a musician well known
in the Twin Cities, died at the home of hisdaughter. Mrs. G. A. Stallmann, in Water-
town. Wis., Saturday. For the last year he
had been a resident of Minneapolis and pre-
viously of St. Paul. During his residence
here he was connected with Danz's orchestra,
and he was generally well known among
the musicians of the Western States. He
leaves a wife and several grown up chil-dren, and was sixty-nine years of age.

Straighten Battsett's Creek.
The committee on health and hospitals metyesterday afternoon and recommended that

Bassett's creek, from Bryn Mawr to Western
avenue, be straightened. The recommenda-
tion was made in response to a petition, signed
by numerous property owners in the district
affected.

Social Notes.
Miss Clara Hooker entertained a large house

party last week. Thursday evening a pretty
german was given, led by Albert Eddy and
Miss Sexton.

The marriage of Miss Francesia Lynch to
Pavid M. Stewart will take place Saturday
afternoon at 6:30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs
F. B. Lewis, 1610 First avenue north.

TEflfllS TOURJiEY Ofl
the i:li:\kntii annual begins

ox the hotel, lafayette

COURTS.

A SATISFACTORY BEGINNING.

WAinNER, OF CHICAGO, EASILY
AVIXS HIS MATCH WITH

PARKER.

SLOCIM ALSO A WINNER.

Singles to be Resnmed This Morn-
ing,-

—
Tlie OyenfnK Draw fop

the Donblei.

Games played the first day were:
Jayne vs. Finch, 6-0, 6-2.
Waidner vs. Parker, 6-1, 6-2.
Slocura vs. Barney, 6-3, 6-0.
Kiting vs. Eddy, 6-2, 6-2.
Armstrong vs. MeCasky, 6-1, 6-2»
Day vs. Merrill, 6-0, ii-3.

To Trafford N. Jayne, one of the pio-
neer members of the Minneapolis ten-
nis club, as it originally existed, fell
the distinction yesterday afternoon of
opening the eleventh annual North-
western tennis tournament on the Ho-
tel Lafayette courts. He made the
first service in the first match- and won
the first set 6-0. He played Will Finch,
of St. Paul, and one of the two repre-
sentatives which the other twin sent
to the tournament, is thus out on the
first round, with only a chance to dis-
tinguish himself in consolations. Arm-
strong, of St. Paul, who played later in

the day, did better than that and won
from his opponent. Itwas a little past

3 by the round-faced clock in the hotel
office when word was passed along the
iline that the first matches were called.
The tournament had begun under aus-
picious circumstances. There is every

indication of a week of as good tennis
as most people will see in a year, and
|that there will be growing interest
!each day was demonstrated by the
• crowd that assembled for the opening
games.

The advance delegation of tennis
players arrived as early as Friday of
last week, when W. L. Meyers came i?i

from Chicago, to spend a few days in

recreation before buckling down to
work on the courts. Meyers is a famil-
iar figure in the Northwestern tourna-
ments, having participated several suc-
cessive summers. He was the runner-

up last year and starts in with a large

following of supporters.
An ideal summer day greeted the

players. Better could not have been
desired, with the heat of the July

sun tempered by a cooling breeze that
blew In from the lake and met the
cross breeze of the back bay. Half a
dozen matches in the first round of
singles were concluded, and a satisfac-
tory beginning is made. No one ex-
pected much display of skill in the pre-
liminary games, but the spectators who
gathered on the edge of the courts saw
enough to reward them. The matches,

in all cases, were a home player versus
an outsider. A few additional entries
were received yesterday, among them

IWard Burton, of Harvard, who is sum-
Imering with his family at Deephaven
on the south shore. Two of the best
known tennis cracks arrts'pii on the
afternoon train in the person.-? of Vic-
tor Elting, from Chicago; Howard
Elting, St. Louis, both of whom have
participated in previous tournaments
With them came John C. Neeley, Chi-
cago, who omitted coming last year,
after he had been a regular for two or
three seasons. The Minneapolis dele-
gation showed up in pretty tfood shape,
'v.ith the majority of its strongest play-

ers to the front in the entry list.
George Belden has finished his part in
the West Superior invitation tourna-
ment, and will be on hand today. The
fact that Belden did so well In Superior

as to come out in second place willlend
additional interest to his play In the
Northwestern.

Two of the three courts which were
made ready for the tournament were
used and were in good enough condi-
tion to be pronounced fair. One court
was soft, but a little wfttins? will help
matters, and today it will be all right.
The start in singles was made shortly
after the arrival from town of the
early afternoon train. The opening

match was Jayne versus Finch. As
the two men approached the courts,
their arrival was watched with interest
by the group of spectators. They stood
in the court to decide service. Pinch
won the toss and chose the north court,
nearest the "grandstand." Jayne had
the first service, his ball went into tht-
enemy's territory, and the tournament
was on. A.F. Pillsbury stood guard on
the inner side line as umpire, while
Charles Folds pulled out a vad of
paper and made ready to snore. Jayne
was too much for the St. Paul boy, and.
won the first set handily. He lost tv/o
games In the next set, but won out at
the end. His score at the end of the
match stood 6-0, 6-2.

The next entries In the court were
L. H. Waidner, of Chicago, and J. W.
Parker, Minneapolis. Waidner proved
himself as agile and quick of spring as
in the past. His left hand plays and
hard smashes were familiarly dis-
played and it was not hard for him to
v.in his two sets and match at 6-1, 6-2.
While this game was in progress, W.
P. Slocum, of Chicago, met and de-
feated Frank H. Barney, Minneapolis.
The Minneapolis pla#er was evidently
out of practice, and has not been in
the courts since last year. Neverthe-
less, he played a plucky game, and
made his opponent work for his
honors. Slocum won at 6-3, 6-0.

Victor Elting and Albert Eddy, Chi-
cago versus Minneapolis, next entered
the courts, and while Elting won at
6-2, 6-2, it was not all easy work.
Leonard Robinson Day met Roy Mer-
rill. Both were Minneapolis men, al-
though Day has done most of his play-
ing abroad, where he was in college.
He played a hard stroke, that sent the
balls flying through the air, and both
sets fell his way with a winning score
of 6-0, 6-3.

The last match of the afternoon was
played by Armstrong, St. Paul, versus
McCasky, of the Northwestern Uni-
versity. 111. McCasky began In poor
form, and it looked at the start as ifArmstrong had an easy thing, but the
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Evanston man picked up right along,
and at the end he was playing good
tennis. Armstrong's winning • score
was 6-1, 6-3.

•
Preceding the afternoon tennis, there

were some practice games in the morn-
ing that were the best sort of tennis.
Meyers, Waidner, Slocum and Carver
were pitted against each other, both in
singles and doubles, and there was
some hot tennis, although it did not
count. Itindicated the sort of play
that will be seen later In the week,
when the scrubs have been weeded out
and the strong men come to the front.

The singles will be called this morn-
ingas early as 10 o'clock, and play will
continue through the day. This will
make a perceptible impression on the
first round: Frost vs. Neeley; Hale vs.
Turner; Carver vs. Barnes; Burton vs.
H. Belden; Cook vs. H. Elting. A
match between T. F. Wallace and W.
L.Meyers, to come off during the after-
noon, will be a pretty exhibition of
tennis.

The doubles will also be called to-
day. In the preliminary round are
Frost and Barney vs. Finch and Arm-
strong; McCasky and partner vs. Gates
and H. Belden; Elting and Elting vs.
Patterson and partner.

FOR SILVER AND LIND.

The Delegates Cho.sen by Minnea-
polis Democrat!*.

The Democratic primaries held last evening
for the election of delegates to the county con-
vention for the purpose of selecting delegates
to the state convention, to nominate a candi-
date for governor and other state officers and
select nine presidential electors, were carried
by the silver men, and over half of the dele-gates are either instructed or have voluntarily
declared for John Lind for governor. One or
two delegates were instructed for Frank M.Nye for attorney general, but there was nogeneral sentiment developed upon this Issueor any other except those indicated. The cau-cuses were quietly conducted. The number of
voters who turned out was about twice as
great as that whch elected the previous Dem-
ocratic delegates, although there was prac-
tically no contest and no occasion for a large
vote. A few Populists and an occasional sil-ver Republican was found in the Democratic !ranks, but there was a marked absence of thelarge accessions to the Democratic r.ankswhich the silver advocates had promised.

,Aii>cng the notables who were chosen wereJudge John P. Rea from the First ward O. CMerriman, J. H. Rolfe, Albert Christello from
the Second ward, Joseph Ktichl!, who heads the
Fifth rrecinct, from the Third ward, C. M.
±<oote from the Fifth ward. A. T. Ankeny and
W. E. Gooding from the Eighth ward.

The matter of a choice for chairman was
taken up and generally discussed at an in-
formal gathering of the delegates at the Hen-nepin League rooms last evening. Among the
names mentioned were Matt Walsh, JudgeRea, A. T.Ankeny, C. M. Foote and J. W. Law-rence. The general sentiment seemed to be
in favor of the election of Mr. Lawrence. If
this is done, it will have much to do to heal
the soreness between the Winston and Foote
factions. Lawrence has always been a leader
of the Foote wing, and it is currently re-ported that the two warring factions have de-
ciaed to let by-gones be by-gones and get to-gether in the interest of a united party. Wil-
liam Baldwin is suggested for secretary. There
will probably be no contests, unless one isbrought in the Second district of the Fifthward, where Col. G'.enn opened his caucus at
7 and closed it at 8 o'clock. It was reported
that there were a number of voters who tried
to vote there but could not, and they may
make a kick.

On the matter of the fusion, the Hennepin
delegation willbe a unit. It is possible thata resolution may be adopted urging the state !convention to nominal John Lind for governor jand adjourn, leaving the rest of the state ticket

'
to be fixed up by a committee, which will con-
fer With the Populists and silver Republicans.

TAXPAYERS REBEL.

They Are Tired of the Exorbltna
A«.koksine lit.

The great body of Minneapolis taxpayers
has rebelled against the exorbitant taxes
levied against city property, and has publicly |
declared its disapproval of the alleged ex- I
travaganoe in the use of city funds.

Yesterday nearly 200 representative tax-
payers of Minneapolis marched in a body to
the city hall, appeared before the city board
of equalization and protested in strong and I
unmistakable terms against the burdensome
assessment now in force on Minneapolis prop-
erty.

Never before has such a radical and de-
cided action been taken by a body of unor-
ganized men In this city. The action had
the more weight because of the undeniable
representative standing of the taxpayers pres-
ent, and was the direct result of the morn-ing meeting called at the board o.f trade rooms
to consider the question of taxes.

F. N. Stacy, of the board of trade tax com-
mittee, had hosts of figures at his tongue's
end, and his time limit of two minutes was
gladly extended by the meeting, which want-
ed cold facts. Mr. Stacy showed that the
lax rate of 21 mills in Minneapolis averaged
from 25 to 40 per cent higher than in other
cities of about equal size. St. Paul had re-
cently reduced her assessed valuation $2G,-
--000,000, and had for several years past been
cutting down on the expense in the city de-
partments, while, on the other hand, the de-
partment expense in Minneapolis had in-
creased. He thought that a committee sent
from the meeting to see the state board of
equalization would be courteously received
and would meet with success.Judge Hicks stated briefly that the tax-
payers had come to ask the board for relief.
He said that there were present men who
paid as high as $30,000 a year taxes, and
many of them paid annually from $5,000 to
$20,000 in taxes. He mentioned these facts
merely that the board might know that the
body before them was a representative one.

The members of the board of equalization
got their heads together in a little whis-
pered consultation, and in a few minutes
Chairman Skoog arose, and, addressing the
anxiously awaiting assemblage, said:

"Gentlemen, the board is indeed pleased
that you have done it the honor of calling
this- morning, and in regard to the matter
to which your spokesman has Just referred,
we can only say that this very morning we
had begun to take it under consideration
and to investigate the situation. We are
therefore unable to give you any report just
at present, but we can assure you that your

request will be most earnestly and carefully
considered, and that you will receive a re-
port from us- as soon as the investigation
is completed."

That was all. It was quick action all the
way through. The whole matter had only
occupied two hours, and the taxpayers, after
applauding the remarks of Mr. Skoog, filed
out into the street and dispersed, to meet
again at the board of trade rooms this morn-
Ing to further consider the matter.

PRIVATE AGREEMENT.

N. \V. Nelson Released From Lia-
bilityas Indopser.

Some years ago, Hardin Bros, made an
assignment for the benefit of their credit-
ors, and afterwards made a settlement with
their creditors with an agreement to pay
33 1-3 per cent, agreeing to settle with notes
certain balances. They again assigned, and
the Powers Dry Goods company brought an
action to collect a note of $500 against the
firm, and W. Nelson as indorser.

Judge Belden has signed a decision in
which he holds that there was a private
agreement made between the Powers Com-
pany and Hardin Bros, whereby the former
were to receive more percentage than the
other creditors. It is also held that such
an agreement was a fraud upon defendant
Nelson, as the liability was Increased with-
out hie knowledge, and while judgment is
given against Hardin Bros., Nelson is re-
leased from liability.

HEROIC MRS. DREW.

She Holds a Colored Man Im-
prisoned.

Mrs. A. J. Drew, whose husband is manager
of a feed store at 311 Third avenue south,
yesterday proved beyond peradventure the
possession of heroic qualities. Armed with
nothing but a large carving knife she held
a burly colored offender imprisoned until
the arrival of the police. Contray to the usual
custom, she refused to faint, but quietly re-
sumed her work.

Her exhibition of pluck resulted from a dis-
agreement and personal conflict between a
colored ccuple named Minnie and William
Seward. They live near Third avenue south
Third street, and during the afternoon the
domestic unpleasantness arose. Just why he
did so Is unknown, but Seward seized a beer
bottle and hurled itat the head of Mrs. Drew,
who was In front of the feed store. The mis-
sile went wide of the intended mark and was
smashed to atoms on the pavement Mrs.
Drew made for the fellow knife In hand,
and the latter ran into an outhouse in the
rear. He closed the door after him and Mrs.
Drew could not reach him. When he thrust
his head through the transom she would
strike at it with the knife. He dared not risk
an exit and was confined until the arrival of

Patrolman Rutledge. Seward and the woman
Minnie were placed in the central station
charged with disorderly conduct.

COURT HOUSE AND CITY HALL.

Minneapolis and Hennepln Connty
Own Them,

Judge Smith has lifted the cloud from the
court house and city hall, and again the build-
ing belongs to the county and elty. Some
months ago the Burlington Manufacturing
company secured a Hen against the building,
in the shape of a mechanic's claim for wages
and material furnished in the construction of
the building. The Hen was placed the sameas any other one would be, ,and until the mat-
ter was settled the huge building was under
the cloud, and apparently was liable to a sale
at the hands of the sheriff of Hennepin county.
However, the matter was given into the hands
of Judge Daniel Fish, who at once demurred
to the complaint and the case was heard
before Judge Smith in chambers, with the re-
sult that the court sustained the demurrer,
and unless the supreme court reverses the
Judge, the court house and city hall is safe.

COMING CROQUET TOURNEY.

It Will be Held In Minneapolis This
Year.

The Minneapolis branch of the WesternCroquet association met last night at the
commercial club to perfect its organization
and arrange for a state tournament in this
city, in which all the state clubs will con-
test.

The members are D. M. Knox, B. F. Allen
H. G. Allen, William Butters, Capt. E. A.
Pratt, E. P. Gates, C. E. Teale, E. T.
Sykes, G. F. Branham, W. L. Badger. This
number is about all that can be accommo- j
dated on the grounds, though perhaps one or
two more members may be accepted.

Two model courts are being laid out on
the tennis grounds at Park avenue and
Eighteenth street. The state tournament will
be held in these courts. The tournament
was held at St. Peter last year, and the
Western Croquet association organized under
the same rules governing the Eastern asso-
ciation. The game, when played scientifi- i
cally, differs very much from that ordinarily I
\u25a0played on lawns. It is becoming very popu-
lar in the East.

The association adopted the title, Minneapo-
lis Croquet club. The following officers were
elected: President, E. P. Gates; vice presi-
dent, William Butters; secretary and treas-
urer, E. T. Sykes; executive committee, Dr.
B. T. Allen, T. F. Branham, C. B. Teale.

The tournament date was fixed for Sept.
22, to be held on the new grounds on Park
avenue. It was decided to use the new com-
posite balls colored red, white and blue, in-
stead of the hard rubber ones.

EXCAVATION BEGUN.

Work on the New Westminister Will
be Pushed Rapidly.

The work on the excavation for the new
Westminster church commenced yesterday,
with a crew of fifty men and the necessary
teams at work. This part of the work is
expected to take in the neighborhood of
two weeks, after which the laying of the
foundation will commence. A month's tiidfe
will be consumed in completing the sub- I
structure. The carpenteits will be put to
work as soon as the masons can make room
for them, which it is expected can be done
in a month. By that time in the neighbor-
hood of 200 men willbe engaged on the con-
struction of the building. The work will be
pushed vigorously from now on, so as to have
the building inclosed before winter. The
building will be completed some time next
July.

The stone used in the building will be
entirely Minneapolis blue limestone, with
the exception of the trimmings, for which
Ohio limestone will bo used. The interior
wood finish willbe cherry rin the main audi- I
torium and birch in the chapel. The frescoing
will consist of tinting in plain color. The
contract for the glass and .steam heating has
not yet been let.

TEACHERS AT AVORK.

University Summer School Sessions
Open Anspicioualy.

The state university was a scene of life and
activity yesterday, it being the opening day
of the university summer school. The crowd
began to arrive before 9 oclock, and up to
noon there was a steady stream of school
teachers, mostly young women, wendtng their
way up to «ie library building. Now and
then a man could be seen, but they were not
numerous enough to attract any attention.
In front of the library building, and within,
the scene was a lively one. The teachers,
as they recognized some old friend of former
sessions, made a pleasing sight.

Each prospective student, on arriving, re-
ceived a registration slip- which was filled
out, approved in the president's office, and
then presented to the registrar. For three
and a half hours the registrar kept at his
task, the line never breaking until noon.
Then again at 1:30 o'clock the stream began
again and continued for the rest of the after-
noon. Up to 4 o'clock about 500 had regis-
tered, and at that rate, by comparison, the
attendance will more than equal that of last
year, which was nearly 1,300.

HELP THE CAUSE ALONG.

City Council Will be Asked to Aid
the Pythians.

The executive commmittee of the Knights
of Pythias yesterday directed Secretary
Wheaton to address a communication to the
city council requesting an appropriation from
the contingent fund for the benefit of the
Pythian encampment. No amount was spec-
ified, but it is understood that the aldermen
are willing to contribute $1,500 to help the
good work along.

A committee on comfort, consisting of W.
G. Nye, Robert Stratton and Dr. E. R. Aid-
rich, was appointed to look after visitors.
This committee will establish a bureau of
information, keep a register, and do all in
its power to make the occasion memorable
to the visiting knights and their thousands of
friends.

The matter of providing a hospital tent and
medical attendance at the camp was referred
to Secretary Wheaton and Dr. Aldrich.

Col. Wheaton stated that Gen. James H.
Barclay, commanding tfte Illinois brigade;
Gen. Roper, of lowa, and Gen. Barrie, of
Wisconsin, who were unable to be present
at the recent conference of brigade and de-
partment commanders, had signified their in-
tention of visiting Minneapolis for the pur-
pose of looking over the ground Monday,
Aug. 3.

New Ladies' Aid Society.

The new ladies' aid society which was in-
stituted last night at Johtt A. Rawlins Post
hall, starts out with twenty-six charter mem-
bers. The aid was mustered in by Mrs. Rose
Patterson, division president The following
are the new officers: President, Mrs. Anna
Brainerd; vice president, Mrs. Helen L. Fret-
ter; trustees-, Mrs. Sarah E. Lyons, Mrs. H.
B. Peaslee and Mrs. A. R. Dean; chaplain,
Mrs. F. Winchester; guide, Miss J. M. Sim-
mons; guard. Miss M. M. Peas4ee; assistant
guide, Miss Mary E. Fetter. The election of
treasurer, outside guard, judge advocate
and advisory board was postponed until the
next meeting of the aid. These officers were
Installed by Mrs. Patterson as installing offi-
cer.

Plummer Very Low.
The condition of County Surveyor Frank

Plummer was slightly improved at midnight,
and Dr. J. D. Anderson stated he would at
least survive the day. There is a slight pos-
sibility of his recovery, but his chances aremostly unfavorable.

Robbed of a Century.
Lewis Walker, an engineer residing at Mel-

rose, Minn., complained to Patrolman Dailey
Sunday that he had been robbed of $104 In
the Monaco hotel, 126 Fourth street south,
Saturday night. He stated ho spent the
night In the place with a companion. On
awakening the following morning, the latter
bad disappeared, as had his money.*

\u25a0

POLISH REVOLUTION.
Numerous Arrests Made to Head It

Gff.
BERLIN, July 27.—A dispatch to the Kol-

nlsche Zeltung from Warsaw says that sev-
eral arrests have been made there of persons
who were found to be connected with an Im-pending Polish revolutionary movement. The
movement Is of a serious

Shipyard Fire.
BELFAST, July 27.—The Harland & Wolf,

and Workman & Clark Bhip building shops
and their contents have been almost wiped
out by fire. The conflagration started In the
establishment of Harland dfc Wolf and spread
to that of the Workman & Clark company.
The yards were damaged to the amount of$1,500,000. —

f

Rhodes Will 'Talk.
LONDON. July 82.— The Dally News says

that Cecil Rhodes Intends at the earliest
possible opportunity to attend the parlia-
mentary committee which is to Investigate
the Jameson raid, and to fullydisclose every-
thinghe knows about the raid.

BUMJWfIYO Hi PERIL
OIVCB MORE MATABELES ARE MAS-

SING AROUND THE ENGLISH

SETTLEMENT.

SITUATION AS BAD AS EVER.

ENGLISH HAVE BEEN REPULSED
AND THE NEWS OF DEFEATS

SUPPRESSED.

DEMAND FOR IMPERIAL. TROOPS.

For Political Reasons Chamberlain
I* Very Loth to Grant the

Urgent Reijaest.

LONDON, July 27.—A dispatch from
Cape Town reports that intelligence
received from Buluwayo is that the
Matabeles are again massing around
that place. The situation seems no
better than it was last April, when
Buluwayo was practically besieged for
weeks. Various operations, some of
them reported as highly successful and
In which Cecil Rhodes was an active
figure, have been conducted against
the insurgent natives, but they were
apparently ineffectual in stamping out

i the disaffection. The news received
yesterday of Capt. Nicholson's posi-
tive reverse in the Matoppo hills and
the withdrawal or retreat of his forces,
deepens dissatisfAtion with the state
of affairs in Rhodesia. Today's re-
ports from Buluwayo are that Capt.
Nicholson is remaining there in order-
to guard the laager and that the pick-
ets around the town have had to be
largely increased owing to the mass-
ing of hostile natives in the neighbor-
hood.

A telegram from Gwelo, reported in a
dispatch from Cape Town, says that
Maj. Hurrell left there Jtily 12 to join
the force at Fort Victoria He had a
sharp engagement with the enemy at
Belingwe, which lasted for four hours.
Three of his troopers were killed and
Maj. Hurrell after joined the forces
at Fort Victoria and proceeded from

I there towards Noemas Karaal. Heavy
firing has since been heard, but the re-
suit of the engagement was not known
at Gwelo when the telegram was dis-
patched.

The unfavorable news from Rhode-
sia renews the suggestion for the
dispatch of additional imperial forces
to assist against the Matabeles. Colo-
nial Secretary Chamberlain has shown
himself loath to agree to this step,

I it is believed on political grounds, ow-
| ing to the jealous fears certain to be

aroused in the Transvaal. These would
not be lessened if the imperial rein-
forcements were to be sent at this
time, by the fact that Cecil Rhodes is
on the ground and with practically a
free hand.

The Chronicle publishes a letter fromBuluwayo this morning, giving a
characteristic description of Burnham,
the American scout, who has done

i snob, excellent service again at theMatabeles, notably his shooting otMilmo, the Matabele God, in a cave inthe Matoppo hills, while he was in thevery act of performing some of thereligious mummeries by which he
maintained his hold on the supersti-

Itious natives. The Chronicle's cor-
respondent says: "Among the work-
manilke and picturesque figures herescarcely one catches and charms theeye more than the spry and alert formof Burnham. Years ago, Selous (the
famous elephant hunter said to be theoriginal of Rider Haggard's "AllenQuartermain") captivated me with
vrondrous hunters eye, now Burnham
does the same.

One of the chartered South Africacompany's subsidiary committees yes-terday voted 5,000 pounds to assist theChartered South Africa company insuppressing the Matabele revolt Thissubsidiary committee also resolved to
ask the other companies to join inraising 150,000 pounds for that purpoae"

The press correspondents at Bulu-wayo, in their dispatches this morning
complain that the authorities are hush-ing up the details of the recent fights
which are said to be not so favorable
to the British forces as the reports al-lowed to be sent indicate. These cor-respondents assert that persons ar-riving at Buluwayo from the front re-port that the Matabele rebels manifestextreme confidence and display greatarrogance, jeering at the whites andcalling them cowards.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PLAN.

Selfishness Stands In the Way
of It.

LONDON, July 27.-The Times this morning
comments upon a dispatch from its Melbournecorrespondent, which was cabled to the Asso-ciated Press, reporting that Hon. G. H. Reidprem er of New South Wales, thinks thata. zollverein between England and her colon-ies would be impossible, because the clash-ing of the selfish trade interests would tendto destroy the present loyalty, and the zoll-verein might unite the rest of the world ina hostile combination with the new and sub-stantial motive of revenge.

"Only Canada among the colonies
"

says
the Times, "is really desirous of a zollvereinand, as the conditions of trade with Canadaare altogether artificial, it behooves us todiagnose more fully the nature and extentof the cause which produced the suggestionof a zollverein before consenting to a change
in the whole fiscal system of the empire Itwill be strange If the Laurler government
pledged as itis, to the tradition of free trade'
does not place greater reliance upon the relief
obtainable by improved steamship and cableservices, than by creating obstacles to the
erection of new tariff walls between Great
Britain and her neighbors. This may do usa vital injury,and restrict our relations withforeign countries." _

MKIXLEY'S CAMPAIGN

To be Opened at Columbus Early In
Angmst.

CHICAGO, July 27.—Charles A.Kurtz, national committeeman fromOhio, Is authority for the statement
thart the Republican national campaign
willbe officially opsned at Columbus O.on August 12. On that date a great rati-
fication meeting will be held and It Is
expected that Maj. McKlnley will bepresent to make the first speech of thecampaign.

_^^_

DOOLIN RESUMES.

WICHITA, Kan., July 27.—1n a lonely
gulch, several miles west of the village ofLacey, in the northern part of Oklahoma ter-ritory, the regular mail stage waa held up
this afternoon by a band of outlaws, who
rilled the express and mail sacks, taking all
the registered letters and all the valuables
carried by the two passengers in the coach
There Is little doubt that the robbery was
the work of the reorganized gang of "Bill"Doolin, the condemned murderer and out-law, who escaped from the Jail at Guthrie
several weeks ago with a dozen desperate cut-
throats and robbers. A big force of United
States marshals has been in pursuit of theoutlaws ever since their escape.

_»_

Harrison in New York.
NEW YORK, July 27.—Ex-President and

Mrs. Harrison arrived In this city from Old
Forge tonight The general comes to attend
the session of the general committee of the
general assembly of the Presbyterian church,
which begins tomorrow. He declined to dis-
cuss politics.

NEW YORK STRUCK.

One Man Killed by a Falling

Tree.

NEW YORK, July 27.—A storm swept
over this city this evening accompanied
by heavy thunder and a brilliant dis-
play of lightning. The maximum ve-
locity of the wind was 50 miles, but
this only lasted five minutes. Rain fell
three hours, the total precipitation be-
ing one-third of an inch. A house on
the Harlem river, in which- was the
switch-board for the Western Union
company's wires which run under the
Harlem river, was struck by lightning
and all wires East and West were ren-
dered useless. The storm between here
and Philadelphia cut off many of the
Southern wires and for a short time
communication with fhe outside world
was much hampered. Charles F. Slegle,
a clerk, was killed in Eleventh street
by a tree being blown down and crush-
ing his skull.

IOWA FLOOD.

Another Serious Storm Bat No Loss
of Life.

DUBUQUE, la., July 27.— A fierce rain
storm swept this section last night, the
fall being 4.52 inches. Streets were full
to the curbs, while those upon the hills
were torn out and lodged on street rail-
way tracks, blockading the roads for
hours. The Illinois Central has not
had a train Into the city since mid-
night. At Durango, on the Chicago I
Great Western, where five persons were
drowned during the flood last May, the
creek was again at floo^d height and the
bridge that stood the tide then, was !
swept away. A bridge on the Mil- j
waukee, at Catfish creek, south of the
city, is gone. Reports from all points
in this section are of serious damage
to railroad property and county
bridges, but no loss of life has yet been i
reported.

YACHT HISSING.

Was Out In a Gale With a Large
Party.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 27.— The
yacht Averset, owned by George O.
Campbell, of this city, with Mr. Camp- j
bell and a large party aboard, left here
about noon Sunday, expecting to be
back this morning. Nothing has been
seen of her since 4 o'clock Sunday, when
she was sighted off Lorain by the cap-
tain of the Priscilla. Capt. Motley, of

'
the life saving station, says that there j
is great danger of the yacht having !
been swamped during the. terrific gale
of last night.

WHOLE PARTY DUMPED,

But Only One Dangerously Injured
by a Runaway Accident.

BANCROFT, Neb.. July 27.—As Captain
Beck, Indian agent on the Omaha and Winne-bago reservation, accompanied by his wife
and daughter, Mrs. Wales, of Fort MePher- j
son, Ga., and Mr. Hillis, secretary to the sup-
erintendent of Indian schools, was driving
down a hill Sunday frcm his residence to theagency, the neckyoke broke. The horses
started to run, overturning the carnage,
throwing Mr. H'llls about twenty feet and in-
juring him slJght!y. Capt. Beck and wife
were thrown under the carriage and injured
more or less seriously. Mrs. Wales was in-
jured in the lower limbs. Her little boy
escaped without a scratch. The captain's in-juries are internal and very dangerous.

PROSPECTORS LOST.

Perished Miserably in the Great
Colorado Desert.

POMONA, Cal., July 27.—Edward M. j
Clark and Harry Sanford, who started !
to drive across the Colorado desert from !

| Banning, Cal., to Yuma, Ariz., six I
| weeks ago, have undoubtedly been lost j
on the desert. They went on a mining ;
and prospecting tour along the Colo- j

!rado river and were "grub-staked" by
James Coyle, the Pomona hotel pro-
prietor. Coyle heard from Clark from
Banning, and eight days later from
Volcano Springs. From this place IClark wrote their suffering on the des-
ert had been fearful.

TWO SCHOOXERS STOCK.

Heavy Loss of Life Reported From
St. Johns.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 27.— Two French
fishing crews report that the schooner AnnaMarie, with twenty-one men, sank in col-
lision with the schooner Pacifloue, and that
the schooner Tedlah, with fifteen men,
foundered. The French crews landed here
today, having been picked up adrift in dories.

Three States Visited.
PHILADELPHIA, July 27.-A heavy rain

storm having many features of the cyclone
passed over this city shortly after 6 o'clock
this evening. Despite the violence of thestorm, very little damage was done in thiscity. The storm was general in the states of
New Jersey and Delaware. Lightning played
many pranks with trolley and electric wires.
Several barns are reported to have been
struck by lightning and destroyed.

Columbus Swept.
COLUMBUS, 0., July 27.—At 7:30 this even-ing a severe wind storm, followed by aheavy rain, struck this section, attaining a

velocity of forty-five miles. The gale came
from the north, following, in the main, the
valley of the Scioto river. In the country
corn and other crops were blown down and
trees uprooted. In this city several roofs
were blown off, and the damages amount to
several thousand dollars. Half of the roof
of the Brown Manufacturing company's build-
ing was carried across Town street and over
two houses, a distance of 100 yards. So far
aa reported no lives were lost.

In Maryland.
BALTIMORE, Md., July 27.— The storm

here this evening was accompanied by inces-
sant thunder and lightning. The wind blew
from the north at the rate of thirty-five
miles an hour, the thermometer dropped
twenty deg, and in less than fifty minutes
a half-inch of rain fell. Much damage of a
minor nature is reported.

Eight Honr Day.
PHILADELPHIA,Pa., July 27.—At a meet-

ing of the National Union of Carpenters and
Joiners tonight it was resolved to demand
on May 1 next an eight-hour day at a scale
of 35 cents an hour. The movement is said to
be general. Addresses were made by Will-
lam J. Shields, of Boston; S. J. Kent, of
Lincoln, Neb.: A. C. Cettermull. of Chicago;
Joseph Williams, of Utica, N. V., and P. J.
McGulre, of Philadelphia.

Situation a* Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI. 0.. July 27.— The river at 10
o'clock tonight was nearly 39 feet above
low water mark and rising at the rate of two
inches hourly. The weather is clear and hot.
The mercury at 3 o'clock this afternoon was
97 In the shade. At 10 o'clock tonight it is
87. Seven cases of sunstroke have been re-
ported up to 10 o'clock. None are fatal and
only one is dangerously serious.. Nearly all
the victims are laborers and some of the
prostrations have occurred since sundown.
owbGep sop:lzu raa s hrdulhrdlurdluo

Traffic Resumed.
WASHINGTON, July 27.— The Baltimore &

Ohio railroad, whose traffic was interrupted
by floods several days ago, is now announced
open and trains are running over the entire
system on the regular schedule.

Children Cryfoe
Pitcher's Castorla.

Mrs. Wlnxlow's Soothing Syrup
Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY, and
for over FIFTY YEARS has been used by
millions of mothers for their CHILDREN
while CUTTINGTEETH with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, re-
duces Inflammation, allays all pain,cures wind
colic, is very pleasant to the taste, and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. PRICE TWEN-
TY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the Best Medicine tp use during
the teething period.

The Hofflin=Thompson Drug Co*.
of Minneapolis, writes:

The genuine Johann HofPs Malt Extract is always highly recommended
by us as it is the best malt preparation in the market. As a tonic and invigorator
it is unequalled. y*^^"V s

Hofflin-Thompson Drug Co., by S&sff srf* sy
id Washington Aye., S.

Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF'S .
MALT EXTRACT. Avoidsubstitutes. "S

"
EISNER Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York.

3

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dys-
entery, Diar/hoea, and all com-
plaints prevalent in the Sum-
mer, are quickly cured withy

PAIN-
KILLER

This g-ood old remedy, ifkept in
the house, will save many sleep-
less nights, many dollars in doc
tor's bills,and no end of suffering-.
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

°

AT MIKIXETONKA.
Miss Ada Marie Crow gave her illustratedRambles Amid Literary Shrines of the

Motherland" at the Congregational church atExcelsior last night. The church was welltilled, and the evening's entertainment wasthoroughly enjoyed.
Yesterday's arrivals at the Lake . Park:Mrs. B. W. Chase and daughters, St. Louis;

™ ,?nd
™.

Mrs- F> A- Winston, Duluth; Mrs.w-
O- Thompson, Miss Alberta Fisher Mrs.H. J. Simpson, Miss Maud Lambert, W. S.

Thomson and Charles S. F. Flannery, Mln-Ut*£lpOllS.
A water party on the Victor was givenlast evening by several of the young matronsat the Lafayette for the Ogontz girls, who \u25a0

are yisiuag the Misses Heffelfinger at theHighlands.
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Myers, of Chicagospent last evening with Mr. and Mrs. C Wr olds.
Miss Eloise Mann is visiting Miss Daisy

Fuller at her upper lake home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatzel and daugh-ter of Beersford, S. D.; Mrs. H. X. Clarkand daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Conhaimare guests at the Hotel Del Tero.
-Mrs. E. W. Chase and daughters, of St.Louis are spending a few weeks at theLake Park.
•Mr and Mrs. McCoy and family are oc-cupying S. C. Cutter s cottase.
Mrs. A J. Wagner is entertaining the

rrf,6S
u

ene,l Be!df
-
n' L°u McGregor and

Grace Hazelhurst at her cottage, Tonka

Mrs. Moorhead is the guest of Mrs. T. N.Kenyon at Excelsior.
Mrs. P. W. Woodman, of Excelsior, is en-tertaining Mrs. Coe, of Warren, R. I.
Luke J. O'Reilly and Margaret O'Reilly and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. McCormick areamong recent arrivals at the White house.
Among the late guests at the Hotel De

Groodt are Mrs. A. C. Mclntire, Mrs. C E.Kingmar. and Miss Margaret Kingman.
Prof, and Mrs. Downey will spend a

month at Woodgrove Inn. They arrived Sat-urday last.
Edgar Pierson is the guest of Dave Ten-ney at Summerville.
The Scottish-American quartette gave theifinitiative concert at the Lake Park last night.

It was a delightful treat. They will sing onTuesday, Thursday and Friday nights of thia
week.

Mrs. De Witte and children, of Indian-apolis, will be the guests of Mrs. J. F. Wil-cox, on West Point, for the next two weeks.They arrived last night.
Giles Turner is the guest of Mr. Will-

iams at Northwood.
Miss Josephine Hosmer is entertaining Mis*Ellen Janey and Miss Emily Houston.

PRIVATE BAMS FAILS.

Rock Valley, lowa, Institution Closes
Its Doom.

ROCK VALLEY,10., July 27.— The Farm-
ers' bank, of this place, one of the oldest in-
stitutions in this locality, failed to open its
doors this mornig. A notice was posted thatowing to inability to realize on securities anassignment has been made to C. M. Swan, of
Sioux City, for the benefit of the creditors,
and that all creditors would be paid in full.
The bank was a private institution, organized
by John and William Mulhall, about twelve
years ago, and for the last year or so was
owned by William Mulhall. No statement of
assets and liabilities are given out as yet.
The deposits are said to be not large, and theassets consist largely of real estate. Theassignee is now in charge, and a statementwill probably be issued.

Joseph Hennen Dead.
Special to the Globe.

LITTLE FALLS, Minn., July 27.—Joseph
Hennen, an old and highly respected citizen,
died at noon yesterday. Death was the result
of hemorrhage of the stomach. Deceased was
forty-eight years of age and leaves a wif«
and one son.

Sewall Still Silent.
BATH, M?., July 27.—Arthur Sewall, in an

interview on the prospects of another state
Democratic convention, says there will bo
another convention, and it will pass resolu-
tions indorsing the Chicago platform. Chair-
man Hughes, of the state committee, and Mr.
Sewall were in conference today. As to an-
other gubernatorial candidate, to take Mr.
Winslow's place, Mr. Sewall had nothing tosay.

Silver Man Nominated.
PALESTINE, Tex., July 27.—H. B. Cooper

was today renominated for congress from the
Second Texas district. He is a free silver
man. „, J jjjf

|INFANT HEALTH"!
SENT FREE

§ AUttle book that should be inevery iffhome. Issued by the manufacturers i*% oJ the \

|Gail Borden Eagle Brand I
|Condensed Kilk

N. Y. Condensed MilkCo. I
'&ItHudson Street, HewYork y

251, 253 and 255 Mcollet Aw.,

MINNEAPOLIS
-

MINNESOTA.
Th« oldest and onlyreliable medical offlo- of Us klniIs the ciiJ.aswillbei.roTelbjcouiultlnioldfllMof the daily

preai. Baffularlygraduated and legally qualifiedlougengaje tlaChronic, Ner'Cs and Sitin Diecanea. A friend-ly talkcost* nothing. IfInconvenient to »i§it tin eitr fortreatmeat, medicine by mallor expre«s,free from ob-trra-ration, Cnrable casos guaranteed. Ifdoubt e*l»tiw»•ay M. Boum— loti11a. m,2to 4 ;nd 7to 8 r>. m.; Sundaji,
10 uIJ a. m. Iftcq cannot com.. sUte case by mail.
NprVflTKIflpjiill'hr Fallln* Memory, f*ck ofiißlYUui UdlMlJ,Bu.-yy, Fhy.ical Decay.
arising fromIndljcre'ioni, Exoe*- or Exposure, are trtat-d with•n:cen, Safely, Privately,Bpaedlly.Onnatural Dis-charges Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, sju^i
£?£Y£J!r by «\u25a0•»"• ''f O»f» Time-Tested Remedies.KIDNBTand ÜBINAEYOompaluU, Painful, I>iffi»ult
Ux.«rtquent or Bloody Ur;ne, <Jonorrh«ft and Stricturepromptly cured.

UnflfnTO "*matter *•*>•\u25a0* 'UndJnf, or how had. IsllupiilUC, cared tya new method. NopalnlNo
cuttlngl No detention from business.

Diseases of the Rsctmn, Sf.T'me.r.? Pr.rsures. Fistulas and Strictures of the Rectum.

Cntarr}) Tl"<»*t, Nose, Tung Diseases. Con.tl.mlOulli, tutionaland acqnire-l WeakLeuea ofBoth B«««
treated Bncc«Mfnl!r by entirely N«vaadRapid Ueth^B. It
Is nelf-*Tidctit tb&t & phjslci*a P^yl"X ttttentioo to %clats of
cant attain*great tUll. Cal or write. Symptom list and
pamphlet free by mall. Th» uomor he- aneoeMfuliy
treated and corc<l thou*'3nd *cfesses inlhijcit7 ao^ ha Xorth-
weit. Alloin«a tatlort, either ty mall or la penon, irar*.yarded a> rtrlstljoonndential Lad are siren perfect prira<rr.
DR. BRIMLEY.MlnnoapoHs, Wlinn a

jj£r&\ *"^
!^~ S^T
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\u25a0a Bittss
%fly Aa extract of70 pag-erj

?Bt2m™m& dress or call on
the leading- physicians and surgeons In
the United States. C^RES GUARANTEED.
DR. H, NELSON pres. and SUPT.

MINNEAPOLIS LOCKHOSPITAL 137 N. IOth St.
or 226 Wash. Aye. ou.. Minneasolia. Minn

OVER $50,000.00 WORTH OF BINDING TWINE &?-^ We Have, in Addition to the Above %n?l£* to
T£™ZiJ*s'£%«*<**»


